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By )I.\ IH, \ ' \ PUGH

Debators Tackling
Tough Slate
By CllHTS :\fcC \HTH'I

"The dchalt> tl'um js g<>tling off
to a good start," says Dr. Austin
Fret·lcy, Dil·••clor of Forl'nsks. So
far, memb\'Ts of Carroll's te~tm
have comJH·tl.l in st·,·~rnl tournaments. '!'he lir~t was u National
lndtntional 'l'ournntnl'nL nt Br'lndeis m.tendt•d by Dale Kwarciany
and I ...nni~ Langer.
'\t•x', Barb l.icciottc and Drew
'Iattlww went to \\"ushlngton and
Jefft1r.<on. Ken I.nino, Greg Rufo,
John Janie and Hobl'rt .\lacArthur
debated at ;\ kron U.
The team wns r.:oprcsented at a
no,•icE' tournament at Dt•nison and
ho>t.cd the Greatt'f ClfV<'lnnd Forcn;;ir Associ at inn on '\lovember ·1.
Tlw next l'Ont}>< litton will be n
\'ar:<1tr Xntional Invitational Tournament titlt>d "Dt•h:lll• Day!: in Detroit.•• nl Wayne State ~o,·embcr
l:! throul(h 11.
Dr. Freeley invil11s 1111 interested
studtmts lo join the dt'htllc team.
.:\Iectings are Wednt:'.sdays al 3
o'clvck in room 47 or th•• Ad build.
in g.
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Interterm Studies Varied
Registration: Nov. 13
Interterm clnssc.'! for this )'l"<lr
aro as unnsunl as ever. -\ N•ording
to the schedult•, twenty-six ~·ourHcs,
repreS(>ntativc of sixl••t>n dt•JHU'iml'nt!', will be oiT!'red.
No core l'l'quiri'nwnt das~~s an~
~chPc! uled fur this special S<>ssion.
.:'llainly, interterm cou rs<>s nr<>
gearerl towards students with spec·
inli:l:e<l int··n·sts. SomP cours~s will
be on campus anc! others will in·
\'ohc tra\'el.
On camJIUs, The Touhy Chair
\\ill resume its lecture series. This
interterm topic will be thl' "Specifi·
dty of Ht>ligious Ethic'·" Thl' religious ethic:.tl system of Roman
Catholic;~, Protrstants, .Jews, and
Buddhi:lts will be cxplorrd during
the s£-ries.
The traditions will be represent·
ed by Churle, I~. Cunan, outstand·
ing theologian of the year and J:>rofessor of Theology at Catholic l niversit.y, James Gustnfson, Pro(cs
sor of Thcologkal Studies nl Yatc,
Lou Sillwrman, u Hnbbi nnd Assodat<> Proft·ssor of Religious Studies
at \'anderbilt University, :mel
Frank Reynolds, .\ssodatA.• .Professor of Buddhist ~tutlit•s at the Univcr:;ity of Chicago.
Also during the interterm, four
field trips aln·ond will be ul\erl'd.
Two trips will go to Puerto Rico
and .Xew York.
D:-. Alfrt•d Schneider \\ ih tnk~ a
group of studt•nL.; tu Belgium, Gu·mnn)·, and Luxembourg to compar<'
first-hnnd the mark(•ting processes

'72 Yearbooks
Are in

of thnsc European countries. His
gToup leaves from New York Decrmber 28.
On campus fluring interterm, a
number of innovatiw: courses are
being offered. Among these are
three English seminars. Another
::1<'minar, FR 399, will focus on
~o1·th African and Black literanrc.
For the first time, the Fine Arts
clepartment. is offering a music
theory course. And the physical education course is a study of the art
of coaching.
lnterterrn registration is simultaneous with pre-registration for
the spring semester. But interterm
registration is a separate process.
Therefore, a separate APR must be
fillet! out.
Unlike regular sessions, there is
no priority system :for interte1·m
rt>gistration. The last day for registration for interte1·m courses will
be on or before the fh-st day of
class. Tuition price per credit hour
is the same as 1·egular sessions.
For further information, contact
your advisor or Professor Joseph B.
.Miller, chairman of The Speech De(•artment. and director of interterm.

Loussier Trio

Plays Bach
Dy THO)lAS BODLE

Pierre Michelot

U Ciub Gears for Harum Date
lly 1\li\RIA~XJ~ B I~RGERSON
'I'he University Club's enforcement of concert regulations will
definitely be given top priority
when Procol Harum is here in concert No,•cmber 17. They will be

Mil Ball Saturday ·Nite;
Eight Vie for the Crown
By PAuLA RARVA)(
The Annual ::\Iilitary Ball sponsored by Scabbard and Blade will
hc held at the Al Koran Temple
this Saturday, Xovember 11 at 6:30
p.m. This is the third year that the
event will be held with the Air
Force Cadet Squadron of CaseWestet·n Reserve UnhTsity.
Tie<·kt bids are $8.00 a couple,
the lowest in recent years.
About 210 people are expected
in addition to Fr. Birkenhauer, Dr.
Noetzel, Fr. Britt, Dr. Lavin and
Col. Piercy. the Honored Guests.
Senior Charles Guta will preside
O\'er the events as )laster of Ceremonies. The Air Force Logistics
Command Band from the WrightPatterson Air Force Base will provide lh~ music. The evening was
planned by Jim Brandt and Jim
Bun-ington, members of Scabbard
and Blade.
This year ther are eight candidates for )Jilitary Ball Queen. They
are seniors Linda Anderson, Susan
Cultrona, Debbie Harris, and Laura
::\Iotiska, Juniors Rosemary Amato
and £rene Bondi, Sophomores Susan
Sonachik and Patrice Woolard from
Notre Dame College.
Tht· procedure for choosing the
qu('ell will vaTy slightly from past
years. Formerly, the queen was
chosen by popular vote.
'l'his year, each candidate was
mterviewed by a board consisting

The Second Program of the 197273 lJnivcrsity Series is the unique
ja~z interpretation, "Play Bach."
l t. will be presented Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m. in Kulas Audil01·ium. Tickets are $4, $3, and $2
with discounts available for students.
The Jaques Loussier Trio brings
this internationally acclaimed program to John Carroll in the midst
of a tour of the united States. The
group has performed on the nationally tele,·ised Tonite Show and
the Dick Cavett Show, as well as
on callege campuses and theaters
throughout the country.
Jaques Loussier is a renowned
classical pianist. He bas taken the
works of Johann Sebastian Bach
and reinterpreted them in the jazz
idiom. (Loussier is accompanied by
bassist, Pierre Michelot and percussionist, Christian Garros.

of a cadre officer, a member from
each military science organization,
and a member from n senior class
of ROTC. Both the board score and
th!' popular vote takn at the ball
will be considered in selection of
the queen.

watching for any smokers, dl·inkers, or other distutbcrs and will
eliminate them from the gym if
the need arises.
U-Club members arc hoping they
won't have to police the gymnasium, but they have resol\'£>d to put
down any outburst so that Procol
Harum's talent won't be sidelined
by those who come drunk or stoned.
_-\.iter the disruptions at the Homecoming Concert, which re:;ulted in
many student and administration
complaints, the u-Club has resolved
to enforce all the rules so that
concerts can continue.
For those of you who may not
recognize the name. Procol Harum,
you may know some of their music. They ha\'e been together for

live years and within that time
been noted for such popular
songs us "A Whiter Shade of Pale,"
''Salty Dog," and "Shine on Brightly." One of the more recent hits,
of the past summer, which you may
remember is "Conquistador."
h~PVe

The group is originally from
London and is now under contract
to the team that also manages
Jethro Tull.
Tickets are on sale now at the
gym box off;ce. Those who buy
their tickets early will pay only
$.'3.50 - $!.50 is the price at the
door. (Only $2.50 for fee card
·holders.) Be sure not to miss seeing Procol Harum in concert, November 17 at 8:00 p.m.

THE CANDIDATES for Military Ball Queen are (from left to right and top to bottom); Patrice Wool·
ard, linda Anderson, Susan Cultrona, Rosemary Amato, Susan Sonachik, laura Motiska, Debbie
Ha rris and Ire ne Bondi.
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Opening
Of Committees
In the Student Union Senate the committee
system does not exercise the usual power of
life or death over proposed legislation, rather
it serves to study such legislation and affords
senators the time and the opportunity for
careful deliberation.
On at least two occasions the Senate has
considered opening the three standing committees (Rules, Review, and Finance) to
non-senator students and both times has voted the measure down. It apppears this opening of the standing committees will again
surface for consideration and we feel a dis-

Time
For Watchfulness
Two near non-entities have reappeared on
the campus. They are the Radio Station,
which has suspended broadcasting for various
reasons, and the Interorganizational Counci1,
which has suspended meetings for unknown
reasons.
Each of these institutions has its particular
value and it would be appropriate for the
News to call for student support for them.
Though we are all for student support, the
important thing at presenL is the performance
of the particular directors and officers.
The time for sludent support will come
later. This is the time for student watchfulness to see whether or not the directors and
officers bring these institutions into their
own. We urge students to keep eyes open and
voice praii'IC or lay blame acconling~v.

cussion is in order.
The rights of students to representative
goYernment must be reconciled with the force
non-representati\'e committee members could
exert. If this proposal, once enacted, would
result in lopsided committee decisions, then
the plan abridges this right of representation.
On the other hand if this plan, once enacted,
would provide a better means of student
input, without sacrificing the above rights,
then this proposal can be reconciled with
these rights.
The rights of senators on Committees and
the Senate, in general, must be considered for
among the assumptions of committee systems
is a reflection of the whole in the work of the
committee. If such reflection occurs, coupled
with the usual amount of research, then this
proposal can be reconciled with these rights.
This session of the Senate being comprised
of many new faces could permit this change
as easily as it could disallow it. Whatever
the decision, if made in the context of a
reconciliation of conflicting rights, it should
prove to be acceptable, for this proposed
structural change has good merits coupled
\\;th considerable drawbacks.
In passing, should the Senate permit this
change it would only be as beneficial as student committee members are able and have
time to give. The case would not be, as one
student suggested, an opportunity to participate for those students like him Jacking the
time to be a senator. He sadly misconceives
of what the Union Senate Committee system
entails.

What Is
Jesuit Education?
Although the News is ever open
for contributions from members of
the community, we would reecho
this invitation in terms of achieving a workable resolution of the
central ambiguity surrounding us
-the meaning of a Jesuit education.
The phenomena is mentioned in
official University publications and
is likewise common in speech. Our
guess is that if someone interrupted such speech with, "What is
that ? ," he would be regarded as
ignorant.
In a way we are all ignorant,
not so much that a resolution of
this phenomena has not yet been
achieved, rather we have failed to
even commence the great work of
resolving this phenomena. Talk of
an active campus ministry, etc.,
rings as would a prosperous Newman Center in a public university
rather than pinning down the central strain.

Good Shepherds, Good Sheep
I am a compulsive l'Cader- Footnotes in
books, crt>dit~ after movies, meal schedules
on cafcwria tloors. and rceently, campaign
litcraturt-. F.or those addicted to lhe printed
word, one of the more enjoyable points to
pass on this campus is the counter near the
e.xit of the library, where infonnation on a
wide variety of subjcets of current concern
is available. This newspaper, other student
publications. ndvertisc-ments, brochures, notices, are available- in such quantity that I
am adequntelr entertained on the perigrinalion to R<'rnet Hall. bell tower not withstanding.
On Thursday, November 2nd, as I was
len,·ing Grasselli, l paut<ed to pick up the
latest additions to the e,·e1· changing selection, noting to my joy that there was a
new piece of campaign lit<'rature to peruse,
It was a stawment by the CLEVELAND
VOLUNTEERS FOR )lcGOVERN-SHRl·
VER '72. Afwr }parning in the salutation
that I was their DEAR FRIEND, I pas...<~ed

my eyes twer the content of the "letter"

which containe-d the standard campaign
(1972 IK>m<X.'ratic Patty edition) rhetoric,
intensified to tlw pitch one t>:xpects in the

closing week of a political race. The entertainment value .of the shc('l was low, until
1 held my cyPs to the bottom of the paper
to drink )n the name of the signator.
The proper teml hl.'l"C' is signa tors- the
Pl-esidE>nt of the Studt>nt Union, the VicePresident of the StudC>nt Union, and the
P1·esidents of all four clnsses. Our, my and
your. stuclf'nt government representatives
had deemed it wise to urge us to vole for a
national political candidate or their liking. r
belie,·e l have been insulwd, that. these six
gentlemt>n. John Kleshinski, :'Ilike l"uoco,
Eli Naffah, Len Rosclovi<', Paul Allison and
Ken Pimtzner- have grossly O\•erstcpped
tht>il' authority, raising !;ewrnl specific questions and an ugly, Lut t>verla!\ting, truth.
Perhap~

the students

or

this unive1·sity

The resolution could be intermingled with what it means to be
a member of the Jesuit Community
(whatever that may mean) or it
could be an innovative conception
with religions and secular component parts. What it appears can
be excluded from this work are
the slogans of our public relations
organs, e.g., "a very personal education."
Just what sort of answer is a
student supposed to g i v e when
queried is to the meaning of his
.Jesuit education? Likewise, what
do faculty members as employees
say? A response would only be as
good as one's imagination or understanding of that which has failed
to be resolved.
And so we e.x-tend this invitation
not with a particular resolution in
mind, rather with the desire to
offer this medium as a means of
unshackling us of this ignorance.

by Ron Chapman

would have been interested in knowing that
the aforementioned gentlemen were running
on the platform of one of the national parties at that time they sought office. Perhaps
also, the gentlemen might 1·ecognize the need
for a separation between the powers which
they ,,.ere elected to wield and those that
they believe, if no one looks too long or cri·
tically, they might be able to wield. The1-e
are limits.
It is ,,;dely believed that the last three
Presidents of the United States have overstepped their authority in committing this
country to a war in Asia. So I charge that
these, your student government servants,
ha,•e grossly misused their power in attempting to influence your vote in a national election. It would be interesting to
learn whether they took the liberty of using
the Student Union funds provided them by
the student body in the attempt to aid }>ersonal cause celebre.

In a broader sense, let this episode be
one in a cont.inuing series, supplied by politicians themselves, which \dll make the public, whether of this university or of the nation, wary of those whom they elect, espel'ially those who profess to be of a new
breed, infinitely more ethical than any past.
The peculiar game of politics is unchanging.
'fhere are honest politicians. Let us seek
them out, for they reside in no particular
party o1· ideology. Those who w.ould deceive
us may come calling in gowns of white. Such
is man.
This is not an indictment, but a plea
made in hopes that each of us still wishes to
lead his own life, rather than b<' led as
sheep by Klcshinski & Co., or others. If you
should happen into one of the shepherds,
the more indignant among you might record
his displeasure. Such is ·the function of an
enlightened, independent public. Naughty
flock.

THE
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Free Press Inaccurate
To the Editor:
I am not so naive as to assume that the anonymous writer of the
"news" item on General Lavelle in the latest issue of the UNION FRI~E
PRESS will allow anything factual
to alter his preconceived notions, and minored iu chemistry.
If one were to accept the "logic"
but readers of the C A R R 0 L L
implied
in th liFP item, I would
NEWS may be interested in knowpre::;ume
that these two departing that General Lavelle was not
enrolled in ROTC at John Carroll. ments should be considered dangerHe graduated in 1938, some twelve ous.
L. V. Britt, S.J.
yeal'S before the Military Science
Dean, College of Arts
Department w a s established at
and Sciences
JCU. He ma.jo1·ed in mathematics

IXY Refutes Charges
To the F..ditor:
The Brotherhood of Iota Chi Upsilon would like to cite the policies
governing publicity:
1.) Requests for banners should
worthwhile function, we are more
be submitted five days prior
than happy to publicize it. Unforto the date of posting.
tunately, we are unable to hang
2.) Due to the lack of proper banners one month in advance of an
equipment and the actual ef- event as was requested by the
fectiveness of the printed chairman of the blood drive. We
posters (Sin. by lOin.), we are also sorry that the chairman
no longer supply them.
saw only one of the three banners
that were posted for the blood
3.) Two banners are posted for
each requisition, although by drive.
special request one extra
We would like to make it clear
banner may be posted.
that the purpose of this letter is
4.) Assistance in special forms

of publicity may be obtained
by request at any time.
We are hopeful that the chairman of this years blood drive will
take careful note of these policies.
Since the blood drive is such a

not to discourage justii'ied criticism.
Dut, as is true in the case above,
when criticism is based on fantasy,
it must be disregarded.
Sincerely,
The Brotherhood of
Iota Chi Upsilon

Is St. Patrick's Blitz Important?
To The l<~ditor:
I am only slightly curious as to the reason why TXY is petitioning
for the St. Patrick's Day Blitz. I"n't it interesting to see what the Carroll
student thinks is worth fighting for? Forget about things like a new
core curriculum, an evaluation of
tance only to a drinking fest.
existing faculty, and examination
Why is IXY behind the St. Paof the method of awarding tenure,
trick's
Day Blitz petition? Could it
new faculty salary increases to
be that IXY is afraid of losing, in
keep them at Carroll, 24 hour open
my opinion, their most important
dorms for the students, a more ef.
service that they offer the univerficiently run bookstore (possibly a
sity?
co-op), etc, etc, . . . I 1·ealize that
to the "typical Carroll student"
Peace,
these things are second in imporGregory A. Crandall
k&V: BP

am

,,,. w
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STP Drive

...

NEWS Notes

The Sisterhood of Sigma Theta
Phi is again sponsoring the annual
Tha11ksgiving Drive. The drive extends from No,. 15·17. Canned
goods, turkeys, and donations from
the student body may be brought
to the sorority office, Rm. 22i SAC
Bldg.

Sun. Night Movie

NEWS Promotions

Junior Tom ~lun-ny was recently
promoted to the position of Assistant ~C\\'S Editor. Senior Phil retel'S and Sophomore C. Brian Chaunce! hm·e been promoted to the post
of A:;si::;tant Circulation ::\tanagPr.

Committee tW'
Committee '\\'', the women's

"The Andromeda Strain" will be
presented Sun. at 7:30 p.b. in Kulas. Admission is $1.00, 50c with
a fee card.

Carol Rajnicek

Frosh Meet
The Freshm~n Class w11l hold an
open meeting on :\lon., No,·. 13
from 7-9 p.m. in the Chapel Annex. All freshmen are in,ited to
attend. T h e agenda includes a
progress report, a list of corning
events sponsored by the Class of
'76, and the officers will be present
for questioning nnd accepting new
ideas.
For further information contict
John Ruddy, freshmen class Yicepresident, at 491-5205.

New Senators Inducted;
'State of JCU' Delivered
The 1972 Student Union Senate
was sl.'ated Tues., Oct. 31 at 6:00
p.m. in the O'Dt>a ·Room. The atmosphere was light and the new
senators seemed anxious to get
down to work.
Father Birkenhauer, University
President, opened the meeting with

The 'Rock' of Carroll

C!3t Stevens Hits Again
With 'Catch Bull at Four'
By BOB "ROCK" L.\. ROCCA
The toughest thing a great recording artist has to do is to maintain a w.orthwhile sound as he
cranks out hit after promotional
hit for the charts.
One man l1as accomplished this,
pleasing A & ~1 Records. Cat Ste\·ens is consistently writing and
singing compositions to please the
populace. His latest album, Catch
Bull at Foru·, is proof of his continuing artistic ability. The record
smoothly slips through passages
that are characteristic of the Cat.

group on campus, ,~m be sponsor·
ing a program Tues., ~ov J.1 from
3:30-6:30 p.m. in the Aluunmi
Lounge.
Pntricin Albjerg Grahurn. on
lt'aw from Barnard College, will
!<peak on '\\omen and Hil(hcr Education." All female resident and
non-rt•!<ident student~. faculty,
wives, staff. alumni, administrators
and men are invited to attend. Re·
freshments will be ser\'ed.

In Silent Swtlight and Sweet
Scarlrt he blends a soft andl'IOWing sound with the gentle notes to
which the human ear is keenly attuned. However, before you settle
into a complacency of musical
pleasures, he stimulates you with a
s~rncopated Can't Kee]J It In and
18th A1•em~r.
To give this favored artist an
unfavorable 1·ating would be to deprive us of an unequaled musical
artist. It is a privilege to buy such
an album.

the "state of the University." He
mentioned several points during his
bric.f talk, including an uttl'mpt to
incrca!!C faculty salaries and the
stabilization of tuition for the 19737·1 school yenr. Fr. Birkenhaucr
also stated thal he would be available for conferences and will try to
hold more meetings in the dorm~.
Jim :\lurphy, director of concerts,
nnnounced th results of the two
previou:; concerts: a $547 gu.in on
Senls and Crofts, and a $3.'700 loss
on thr Don .McClean Homcoming
concert. He also mentioned that
"Procol Harum" \vill play at JCU
Fri., No'. 17. Tickets are on sale
now in the gym office.
Last Tues., Nov. 7, the Union got
down to some serious business. The
proposed bill for a Union contribu·
tion to the United Appeal Drh·c
was defeated by about a 2-1 margin.
A bill was proposed making two
absences per semester from meetings grounds for dismissing a
senator.
The nine appointments to the judicial board were reviewed and app r o ,. c d . Appointments to the
Rathskellar and Finance Committees will be voted on next week.

fHas Judicial Board Lost Meaning?
By COLr..ETI'E GIBBONS
Chief Justice
The passage of the Declaration of Student Rights
Responsibilities marked a beginning of a "new era"
here at JCU, or so we thought last year.
However, the Student ,Judkial Board, supposedly
the prima1·y channel br which Students could obtain
interpretations and guarantees of their rights, has
not yet completed hearings on a single case this
term.
We cannot help but wonder jf the students are
allowing their Bill of Rights to become a college
of meaningless aphorisms. We wonder if the Judicial
Board os doomed to withering away into a mold with
other passive institutions on campus. Last year we
promised to guarantee student rights; to date we
have given nothing except a newly-painted Judicial
Board office.
Let's briefly examine the nature and purposes of
the Judicial Board. First, the Board may re,iew
already enacted Student U11ion legislation (Art. IV,
Sec. 5c of SL" constitution).
Secondly, the Bonrd acts as a. court in all studl.'nt
disciplinary casPR rl'fcrred to it by the Dean of Students, howe\'er, the cases must involve "possible penalties of disciplinary probation or less." (See Art. IV,
Sec 5a, h of the Constitution and Sec. 40 of the Bill
of Rights.)

We have f.ound that our power in major discipline
cases is fatally limited by the Student Code of Conduct (p.20 of the Sllulc-ttt Handbook) which has not
been updated since the enactment of the Bill of
Rights. Sec. 1 of the Code broadly describes 13 offenscs which may result in expulsion or suspension
from the university. In these instances, initial jurisdiction rests with thP University Committee on Di!l·
cipline.
Thirdly, the Judicial Board may interpret the
Bill of Rights. This is where the respoisibility of
asserting students' rights IS largely the student's.
Positively no one has the potential for implementing
the Bill or Rights mol'e than the individual student.
Lest we be accused of barratry (unethical excit·
ing or stirring up of law suits), let-me-make-onething-somewhat-clear: Thl' Judicial Board is only
what Carroll students make it. Don't talk of campus
tyranny when a redress of grievances may he avail·
able in a fair hearing.
Cries of stutlPnt repres.~ion appear senseless, at
least to me, as long :1s thf! Bill of Rights remains
an ennervated 10 pages of promises.
Please feel free to get details on some of the
r>oints discussPd in their issue and to pick Ul> a
copy of the Bill of Rights in the Judicial Board oiflee. (office hours 2-4 on Tuesdays and Thursdays)
Our office is on the second flQOr of the SAC bldg.
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Matmen Tackle Toughest Schedule Ever
Shoot for Seventh Straight PAC Title
If there is :1ny truth in the old
belief that it is tougher to win on
t.he road, the 1972-7:~ Blue Streak
wrestling squad ht·ttcr put some
special tricks in their traw•ling
bags. Coach Tony DPCarlo's boys
will tangle with 11 opponents on
the road, on <:ight different dateR,
while enjoying th~ comforts of
home against only th ree foes, in
the first and last matches of the
season, and in thr National Catho 1 i c Intercollegiate Tournament,
which Carroll will host for the
fourth straight year.

Pre-season p r a c t i c e b t' g a n
Wednesday, :'l:ovember I, "'ith 33
hopefuls turning out. This number
included returning Pr!'sident..~· Athletic ConferencE' titlists, John ~lo
rabito at 118. Tom ~fulhall at 13-1.
Dan Weir at J.12, )lark Hummer
at 150. Jim Trausch at 167, Tom
Corbo at 177, Jack ~letr.ger at 190
and Ed Floyd at. heavyweight. Carroll won their sixth straight PAC
team championship last season.
The returning champs will form
a solid nucleus for the squad that

Masek Paces
JC Shooters
Tht>! John Carroll rifle learn goes
south this weekend to compete in
the Walsh Tournament nt Xavit>r
College in Cincinnati. The Saturday tournament is sponsored by thP
Lake Erie Intt>rcollf'giatc Rifle
Conference. the lrague in which the
Carroll !<quad compt>lcs.
'I'hf' JC shooters currrntly hold
second place in the conference
rnnkkinl{o with a 2-1 rceord. They
stand one game ,,..,hind Gannon
College (:~-0). Carroll has defeated
Dayton and CWRU whil~> losinJt to
Gannon.
Dan Mn&•k has set t.h<> pact> for
his Canoll teammates as ht> has
shot his way to s~,>cond place in the
league tndividu~u standings, with a
2G5 nvl•t·age oul of :iOO. lie is 2.3a
perc<'ntagc points behin<l lht> leagu<'
leader.
The olher squad membi>rs are
Tom Feick (8th in th«.> confer~>ncr),
Randy Continenza (21st), Frank
Ortega (24th). nntl Frank Castelli
(25th).

will face its toughest start ~>ver.
The season opener, o n e of the
Streaks' two home dates, will l>l'
against Ohio State and Bowling
Green. The grapplers will then hit
the road as they take on Ke11t
State (Dec. 6) and Bethany (Dec.
ll) beforp the mid-semester break.

While the eight 1-eturning PAC
champs proved themselves the best
in lea~e action there will be plenty
of comptition for their spots at
the top from last year's back-up
ml'n and some firie freshmen prOl'l·
pects.
The battle for the 118 pound
class will be between three newcomers: Jack l1ulhall, second in
the Ohio High School turnament.
last year at 112; Fred Hague, twin
brother of .Jack (last year's 126
wrestler) who comes to Carroll after a stinL with the Army after
finishing second in the Ohio High

toum~>y in I!lG8; and ~lik!.'i .Jianetti, a freshman from Ma~·field who
t•stablish~>d him~elf M one of the
area's bl·Rt last year.
.John 2\torabito will mo\'t> up to
12G pounds this year and will re<"~>h·e stiff comprtition from last
year's 126-clnss Ohio State champ
in A·AA. ?lfark Cal~> of Beach\vood.
Juniors .Jim B<'lfiore and Steve
Forsyth~> :lnd sophomor<' Tom Zammit \\ill be battling with co-cap·
tains Tom :\lulhnll and Dan Weir
for the 1:!4 and 142 spots.
In th!' middle weights, sophomore Bill Darker and freshmen
Hick Bnrille Pfnyfield), Ken lleditz (St ..Joseph) and Dan Dubsky
(Warremwille) wiH be fighting for
the top spots.
Joe Bertolone, 300-pound sophomore, will again pressure senior
Ed Floyd for the top spot at hea\'Y·
weight.

TOM MULHALL AND DAN WEIR, wrestling co-captains for the
1972-73 season, enter their fourth year of the sport at Carroll
with a combined 84-19-3 record.

.JCU Rountlbollers Reotly lor Seoson;
Neetl to Overcome Inexperience
John Carroll's 1972-73 basketball
hopes will depend on the ability of
newcomers and virtually untested
returnees. Only two regulars, Rich
Lc\'in and ) like Whelan, arc back
ftom last year's squad.
Le\·in, a G-4 senior, is a three
year regular with a career average
of seven points and seven rebounds
per game. Whelan. a 6-0 junior
guard, earned ":\lost Improved"

.

honors last year and was second in
scoring with a 12-point average.
'fhe leading scorer, Jim Peters,
graduated after a bril1iant career
for .JCU where he finished second
on the all-time scoring list.
C:1ptaining the Blue Streaks is
6-0 senior guard John Ambrosic, a
transfer student from Gannon College. Last winter Ambrosic averaged over 25 points for the Streaks

ATTENTION

WIVES & LOVERS:
HENRY VIII AND
FRIENDS

junior varsity.
Excluding the three players mentioned above, head coach Ken I~sper
has to cope with inexperience.
Playing part of last season were
Dick Anter, Steve Bergerson and
Dan Briggs. Anter, a 6-5 transfer
student from :\IarquP.tte, gained eligibility last January but was injured and played in only eight
games. Steve Bergerson, a 6-5 j unior. saw limited action as Peter's
replacement. Briggs, a G-6 sophomore, started six varsity games as
a freshman un til he wal'l ruled academically ineligible.
Coming up from the junior varsit~· are G-0 sophomore Tom Ferrante, 6-l junior Jim :.Iorrissey,
6-3 sophomore Jerry Murphy and
6-2 sophomore Dave Paulus. Morrissey, a transfer student, is ineligible until January.
Two f reshmen prospects lhat
coach Esper will watch closely are
Gary Anguilano and Dave HQsea.
Anguilano, a 6-1 guard, slarled for
three years at Cleveland West
Tech. Hosea, a 6-5 center, was
named to a :'llichigan AII·Stai·
squad while playing for Bishop
Gallagher in Detroit.
In capsule comment, the 72-73
Blue Streaks show potential but
will ha\·e to overcome an abundance of collegP basketball inexperience.

INTERESTED
IN AN
INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

MR. J. W. ROSS
will be on the campus
Wednesday
November 15, 1972
to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities
. in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Interviews may be
schedu led at
Placement Center

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Of

INTERNATIONAl MAHA6£MENT
Glendale, Arizona 85301
Alfiliated v.ith

The

Amerac~n Management Associa!;on

John Carroll University

HS. 312
Tudor-Stuart Britain
Spring Semester, 1973

SNACK BllB

For further information

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

contact

FREE OATMEAL
UNTIL 9:00 A.M.

PROFESSOR HAMILTON
HISTORY DEPT.
491-4366

JOHNNY 'ANGEl' AMBROSIC, captain of the 72-73 Streak
basketball squad, does his Wilt Chamberlain imitation as the
JC roundballers go through pre-season practice.

PRESENT THIS COUPON
Offer Good Until Nov. 17, 1972
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\Treading

;t:~rn;t- Wasmer I,~'~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~~~:~~:~~5;,~,~~~=~~~~

With two game'S in the 1!>72-13
football sca~on rPmnining, both on
the road, we shut the doors on
Wasmer Stadium for anotht-r year
-with fC'w tears she<.l.
Last Saturday the S: reaks caught
it on the chin in their last game of
thi~ season's five game home stand.
The Hiram College Terriers administered the blow, but it certainly
was not n knock-out punc h . l\Iuch
of the reason for .JC'U's downfall
lies in the fact that Coach

Schweickert's chargC's couldn't run
their normal offense, that hus been
keyed all season by the success of
the quick "nd sweeps.
lt wasn't over-sized defensive
ends or injuries to the JC backs
that curtailed the Carroll attack efforts, but rather, n football field
that looked more like an open range
after three weeks of rain and two
buffalo stampedes_ and that was
the start of the contest.
Quickness has been the key to
the JC success at the end run and
there was no way in the world that
anyone was going to get around the
end quickly in the mire of Wasmer
Field last week.
Al Case-Western Reser\'e Univcl'liity (just down tlte road from
Carroll and subject to the samt'
weather conditions) the field remained playable the entire game.
It would he a difftrent matter if
there wC're a great. number of
games played on the Cano\1 sod
during the season. The truth is,
howe,•er, there are only seven
games played here, fi,•e varsity and
two junior \'arsity.
Another result of the field not
heing properly fixed up after the
pre\'ious wcek's ~ame was that the
turf had to be lint>d with lime because the usual latl"x paint used to
mark the yard lines would not be
effective in the standing water on
the field. The leading ground-gainer
for the game, Tim Uan·ett. suffered
second degree burns on his legs
from the lime markings.
Naturally, the loss can't be completely blamed on the field or any

other physical aspect:- It just set-ms
that its hard enough to win without e..xtrn prob)Pms that aren 't neerssary.
Xext. sP.ason Carroll will play another ten game schedule, fiye l)f
"hich \\·ill be on the sod at Wasmer
Field. Let's hope that the propt!r
steps are taken to guarantee
again~t any possibility of the field
bC'ing in that kind of shape again

i or :1 ~ame.

Harr·lers
\Jain 4th

'-..

•

Sophomore Joe Zakelj garnered
n ninth place medal as he led the
.John Cat1-oll harriers to a fourth
place finish Saturday at the 15th
annual Presidents' Athletic Conference Cross Country championships held at Allegheny College.
Zakelj scrambled through rain
and a mud-caked five mile course
in 21:46 for a personal best timefor that distanre.
Case Western Reserve University, undefeated in 23 straight dual
meets and winnt-r of 1h'e consecutive PAC championships, again
dominat~d the meet.
CWR{;'s G r e g Bowser set a
course record of 25:45 as he led
his teammates to the team title.
Carroll runn!'rs placing behind
Zakelj were ~I ark Frantz. 19th;
Steve Craig, 21st; Glenn }1t-den,
:Zith; Y.:d Hojnowski, :32nd; Fred
Hauters. :Hth; and Jeff Shadburn,
:38th. There were 54 runners in t.he.
race.
Carroll Coach Wally Guenther
said he was pleased \'lith the team's
performance. "ll (this season) was
the first crack at five miles for all
but two of our runners. They have
eome along well and should be even
stronger next year," he said.
Carroll's dual meet 1·ecord for
the year was 4-4. ln 1971, .JCU was
winle~s with an 0-C).

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Saits each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Australasia and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this international program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:
Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666

WANTED:
STUDENTS TO EXECUTE VARIOUS
PROGRAMS ON YOUR CAMPUS.
IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT.
EXCELLENT PAY.

tht-ir third nnd final indept-~dent
game of the season. and tht-ir second last contest of the vear. Their
last opponent will be Ca~e Western
Reserve on Novembf'r 18 at Case.

Oberlin comes off n disappointing 26-21 loss at Case-Western Reservc. CWH.U scored with nine
seconds remaining to ice th~ victory. Quarterback Carl Car""nter
··~
I e d Oberlin, tossing tourhdown
passes of four yards to Bill .Jeffers
and 21 yards to Bill Kunkel. Halfback Harry Bonner ran six yards
for t.he other Yoeman score.
Oberlin enters the JC contest
with a 2-6 rt-cord, having beaten
Carn<>gie-:\lellon (21-ll) and Chicago (-12-0). The Yoeman's losses
were to Centr.e, Hiram, Hamilton,

There will be a meetin"
" for
an,,·one intert>slt-d iu pla,·in"
• "
\arsit •... baseball for JCl on
the> gym balcony ne:\l T hursday nt a: 30·

cd lh'l' of ~C\'en pas>~C's, all in key
situntions. to keep the Tettit•rs
mo,·ing and e:ll'n .t hem the \'ictory.
Havd,,n scort'!d the first lltrnm TD
on n one yard run, Harry Shipman
sprinlt•d 16 yards for the :qe<·ond
score and deft'n~i\'e bark Ted Hongl'm rnrr d a~,,• rar<1s "'1tl1 an m
· t <'rt
d
J)
s
r
cep <'
avr ,egrson pnss ,.or •'he
fi 1
tna score 0 f tl1" game. Th e 18 •st
TD r amt> "'1'th ,.
r3 Sl'l'••
And•: ..-m~J·n
ing in the game.
Final stat.<; onct> again show the

Streaks potent rushing attack to
gi\'e Hiram the victory. Can·o\1
look a 9-0 lcnrl into thc locker
room at halftime, on a fumhle recovered in the J CL' endzone for a
touchdown by Bill Behlke a nd !\likt>
Sottosanti's. 22-yard field goal.

Str. nk':; Tim Barr,, t t leading
ground gainer with !!:! yards in 2~
rarril'~. Ban't'lt, who was rated
twelfth in tlte nation prior to the
Hirnm game, in rushing, needs 213
yards in Cnrroll's last two gnmes
to set a new .TCl' season :rushing
mark of 1174 yards.

the Streaks fell IS-9 to Hiram. Thn
upset knocked the Streaks out of
a first place tie in t he Prcsidt>nt~·
\thletic Conference.
The Terriers defense and n mudsaturalt·d football field stopJ)(>d tht•

\C

for a few good college men.
We pay.
Learn to Oy while you're still in college. The Marines
will pay the bill- about $900 worth of lessons- for
qualified members of the Platoon Leaders Class.
You 'II also be earning a Marine officer's commis·
sion through PLC summer traimng at Quant1co,
Virgima. And after graduation, you may be one of the
few good men who go on to Marine pilot or flight
officer training. Get the details from the Marine officer
who visits your campus.

The Marines are
looking for a few good mea

WRITE:
CAMPUS SERVICES AGENCY

JCU students: Meet the Marine Corps representatives in the Student Activities

Office 18
1896 North High St.
Columbus, Ohio 43201

Building, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., Nov. 14 & 15 Or call 522-4268 for an appointment.

••
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Jesuits Donate Funds

For Black Scholarships
The .Jesuit Communily al .John
Carroll University has contribut!·d
15,000 towanl the funding of the
first )'Nlr of a Black Scholars Program at the university.
T'\t'lve black students have berm
Pnrolled under the program this
fall and three more "'ill enter during the\ spring semester. Plans call
for 16 stuclrnts to he recruited an1l
cnroll<•d in each of thf• ne_xt thn•f\
years.
"We art happy to designate thi:;
part of our <"Ontnbuted services for
the nl'W Black Scholars Program.
Scholarship ;ud is among the uniYt>rsity's most pressing financial
ne<•cls, t'llpt~ially aid for those belonging to minority groups who
have suiTerell 1liscriminati.on," said
Rev. William H. Nichols, S.J., rector of the ,J<>suit Community.
Untlt>l' the Black Scholars Program, a student may quaUfy for
aid in the form of a pa1·tial scholarship :from John Carroll, an Ohio
Instructional Grant, and a JCU
grant to match 1:ummer earnings.
The univtJrsity will allocate a
maximum of $25,000 each year, of
which the J< suit Community gift
is a part, for the educational needs
o! each group of Black Scholars.

Is the future of the Carillon in
doubt?
Th<• yearbook is alive and well.
The Jlast. year was poor for both
subscriptions nnd deli,·ery, but the
staff is determined to turn things
around. The editors for this year's
Carillon a r e Pat Corrigan and
~1ury \\'il'rmnnski. The price of
this year's book is $10.00 and it
is on ~<ale all of this week. The
finished Jlroduct will be on campus
by ~1ny 1st. .\Jso, for those awaiting the '72 Cnl'illon, tlle publication i11 rt:'ady for distribution now
in the S.\C lobby.
What is the Uni\'er!lity Council and
''hom ar<': it~ mcmber,c;?
The University Council is a
strictly ndvisory hoard re~ponsihle
to the Prc,;ident composed of repre!lentativc~ from the various divisions of the universit~· structUl"t>.
The. divi>~ions and their current rl'pr<'sentati \'l'S nrc: Dr. Noel zel, \ iccpresident of .\t•ademic Affairs; :\h·.
Fissing'('r, \'icc-president of Dt•velopmcnt: Tlr. L:win, \'ice-pre:-idcnt
of Student .A !fairs: Mr. Schm•fer,
\"ic<'-prc~ident for Bui<iness; Fr.
S(hl'll, Chnirm:m of the Campus
L....iiWuiiC!IIIlllllllllll!llll!lliUiill!!lL~

CI.ASSIFIEDS
WA!IIT~:n :

Prl'~•llll~· taklnlt IIJ•I'll~ l""n
tor Molt or Fftnalt Ill :.r~Don·tlols, :II H
:!llorthllth.l H<l , l1ai>l~ H•ll;hU. Day or
F:\'fllltW, full or part-llmf.

Jo'UTlllt~l

Cl'.\'•
L~arn huw to prrt>Ate
fur the <'1'.\ <':lm.
III::<'K£1t {'P,\ RE\'U:W COURS~;

('aU Cot: oct : 2lti 696-096!1

llllll m::mrmumnmmmmnnmtmmummn!imlllmm!l!l!DIIIUOD

In addition t~ provilling tuition
:uul cour~e fees, some funds have
nlso been made available for tutoJ·ing assistance under the academic counseling "fTice.
JCU's Afro· Ameriran student
group anti Project Search, n communit~· 1:ervice organization, "ill
as:;i~t the university in <~ontacting
candidates for possible enrollment
until'!" the p1·ogram, whi<"h is limitl'cl to Ohio residents.

Seminar Topic
'Spirituality'
Spirit11ality is being offered on 11
Wednesday evenings beginning
Wednesday evenings this fall.
'fhe series is exploring the "Spiritual Exercises'' of St. Ignatius,
his life and times, and the theological and scriptural a::;pccts of Ignatian spirituality.
The seminars are led by Jesuits from .John Carroll, the Univet·sity of Detroit, and the Loyola
Hou:-e of Formation. The course
meets on campus f r o m 7:25 to
9:55 p.m. each Wednesday.

:\tinistry Team.
Two faculty members were also
elected. Presently, they are Dr.
.\lorford and Dr. Trace. 'l'wo students nlso serve, John Kleshinski
nnd ){ike Fuoco.
Presently the Council pro,•ides
addce on affairs such a!! open
dorms and curriculum changes
which cross these different dcpartmrnts so that the implications of
pos:-;ible changes may he clarified
and understood.

PROCOL HARUM will appear he re in concert Nov. 17. (See story, p. 1)

New Board Trustees Named
Three new h-uslees with a '1\'ide
range of experience in business,
academic, and religious circles have
been elected to the John Carroll
Board of Trustees.
Elected at the Oct. 17 meeting
were Thomas F. Patton, a director
and honorary chairman of the
board of Republic Steel Corporation; John D. ~Iillctt, vice president
and director of management services at lhe National Academy for
Educational Development; and Rev.
Robert P. Pingsto<"k, S.J., director
of alumni relations at JCU.
Patton, honorary chairman of the
hoa1·d of Republic Steel, has been
active in development programs at
JCU and is the holder of an honorary degree from the University.
In addition, he has been the recipient of numerous civic and business awards.
F1·om 1953 until 1964, Millett
was president of Miami University
in Oxford, Ohio. He has ser,·ed on
SC\'el·al educational commissions
and has written extensively on the
There will bl' an open Forum
on :\Ionday, ~o,ember 13 at
1:00 in Room 159 to discuss
lhe Junior Reading LiRt Examination.

challenges facing higher education.
He assumed his new position
with tlw Academy for Educational
Development in Washington, D.C..
this fall.
Father J>ingstock, a Canton,
Ohio, native, came to JCU in 1964
to head the alumni program. A

1rish Fortnight' Sehetluletl
To Explore Irish Culture
By D,\ ~a:L BTJST A

Coming to ,John Carroll )!arch
17 through 27 will be Irish Fort·

night, a program of Trish culture.
Chairman Frank A. Kellehe1·, along
with distinguished leaders, scholars,
musicians and authors, will introduce such various facets of Irish
culture and civilization as history,
early religion, literature, music,
archeaology and art.
The Irish Culture Institute and
John Carroll l;niversity will sponsor the event. Prominent Greater
Clevelamlers will also participate.
Students interested in the progt·am may take it as a regular

Curriculum Changes Probed
By TQ:\1 :\IURRA Y
And TY JO~E$
The fundamental question of the essential nature
of this university has been raiged in the center of
lh<' ongoing discussions in the University Council
con<"erning the pr~posed cot·e curriculum changes. In
lhe spring of 1972 the Report of the Cuniculum
Committee ad,ised changes to he incorporated j,n the
forthcoming catalog.
ln defining the problem before the whole university t•ommunity, the committee concluded that "The
preH•nt core curriculum is all too rigid in that it
dO(>;; not get lhe student directly invol\•ed in his or
her own education. tn short, the primary responsibility for the ::;tudent's education ought to be returned
to thP student." The proposed currkulum changes
\WI'P dc~igned to giw the responsible student a fi·eedom to select the program which best suits his background an\1 goals.
Wheth~>r a person agrees or disagt·ees with the
h VQlutionary changes in this proposal, whether or
not he stood committed or indifferent in the channeling of the report which followed, it must be clear by

gradual~ of Loyola University in
Chicago, Father Pingstock is in his
seconcl year as president of the J esuit Alumni Administrators repre·
scnting 28 Jesu.it colleges and uniwrsities. lie also is secretary-tl-easun·r of the Independent College
~lumni Associates of Ohio.

now that the t.'niversity is forced once again to confront its limited nature in the process of rejecting or
adopting the p1·oposed changes.
Along the path toward a f<'asible "'phasing in''
of the changes in the liberal arts core, difficult and
demanding questions arise. l<'irst, is the essential naiurl' of Car1·oll's curriculum to hl• changed? Second,
if it is to be changed, to what extent? 'I'his second
question is particularly 1·elevant to the discussion of
the philosophy and theology requirem<'nls and the
pursuit of the Jesuit identity of this institution.
Thil'cl, if the changes in the liberal arts core are to
be made, how are they to he carried out in a responsible financial way:' This last question is by fu the
most difficult to resoh·e. In it are the hidden thorns
of a declining em·ollment, faculty shifts and confli<·ts with bmur·e expectations, and the apparent neccssit)· of prophesying ihe nature of the education
which will be demanded by students exercising theil·
fre<•dom of choice.
C\e"\t week : a re,·ie\\· of the status of the
ret>ort':; proposals, inclurung th11 Freshman Seminar
and Independent Study.)

coui·se and receive two hours credit.
The courlle will be classified as
29!>X, but it also may be used as
a I•'ine Arts or English credited
course. However, this will not satisfy the Fine Arts core requirement
and it is not applicable to a major
in Bnglish.
In order to receive the two hours
credit the student must submit a
project, upon approval, to Dr. Albert Hamilton. Director of Honors
Program. Howe,-er, the course is
available to anyone at the University.
The Irish Fortnight course will
be treated as any other course, so
registration and payment for c1·edit
hours is necessary. There are no
prerequisites for Irish Fortnight.
An introduction into the program' will be held by ,John Carroll
professor:l. Starting February 1,
there will be a serjes of lectures
on Thursday evenings from 7:30 to
9:00.
Irish Fortnight ltas gained prominence in tra,·eling throuughout the
country. Jt has been patronized by
such prople as ~lrs. Richard M.
Nixon ancl Senator H u bert H.
Humphrey, and has appeared at
Catholic t;nivcrsity in Washington,
D. C., and the College of St. Thomas in St. Paul.

.

"\Voyzek," the German languajre play by Georg Bucher,
wlll be performed by the Die
Bruc<·he players in Kulas Auditorium on Thurs., ~ov. 16,
at 8:30 p.m. .\dmission is
82.50 for students. The play
11 us first performed in 19 13
and is about a lo,·e-triangle.

